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Next Meeting – November 14th, 2013,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
While I was researching the paint scheme I
found the B-25 345th Bomb Group
homepage. It turned out that the BG was
having the reunion right here at Wings Over
Houston. Well, couldn’t pass that up. In fact,
I talked to the reunion chair and the local
IN THE PITS
operations manager of the Legends of Flight
by Mike Laible
Museum (location for reunion) about
displaying my B-25. Everyone was excited
Welcome to the November newsletter.
about this idea and the rest is history.
Really, can’t believe its November. I have
just a few business items to pass on and then
it’s on to all the fun stuff.
The first item is that we scheduled the fall fun
fly for Saturday, November 16th. As usual,
we will have three flying events and then
lunch. So come on out and join the fun. It’s a
good time to come out and meet some other
members and get some flights in. The
schedule events are usually over by 10:30
and open flying begins.
The other item is the club voted to raise dues
to $35 a year, one price for individual or
family. On top of the dues increase, the
board met and came up with some ways to
save a few dollars every year. The first two
savings are that we are going to send out evites for the Christmas party and membership
renewal. So please be patient with this new
transition.

The WWII veterans arriving.

Now for page two!
As some of you know I finished detailing a
Ziroli B-25 that my father built the airframe.
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The B-25 at the reunion

Betty’s Dream from the Legend of Flight
museum. Another pic of the fly by. All the
following pictures were taken on Friday at
Wings over Houston right outside the hanger.

A Tuskegee red tail ready for flight. I want to
say this is a rare P-51 model.

B-29, only one flying

What a line up. 3 P51s, Corsair, P-40, and a
real zero.
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Fi Fi, a B-29, in all her glory.

a gentleman that his uncle was a fighter for
the 352 fighter group. We walked back in the
hanger and I asked him if he could spot him.
He said ”Yep, he is over there talking to that
blond”. I answered, “That’s my wife”. He was
giving my wife a signed picture of him and his
P-51, picking up on Ava. They never change,
even at 92.
I was truly honored to be part of the reunion
and it is something I will never forget. There
ended up being 12 veterans from the 345 BG,
the Air Apache’s.
This picture captures one of the original crew
members of Betty’s Dream. He was rather
disappointed because all private flights were
cancelled due to the recent P-51.

I’ll end this month with one of the most
interesting aircraft at the airshow. So
stealthy, didn’t even leave a shadow.
Some of the original pilots explaining how it is
really done.
I didn’t get any pics (forgot my camera), but
the 40’s dance Friday night was a gas. My
wife Ava could not believe I talked her into
attending this dance but we had so much fun.

That’s all I have this month. Hope you enjoy
the newsletter and see you at the meeting.
Don’t forget about the Fun Fly and Christmas
Party.
As always, Godspeed and safe landings.
Mike L.

One of the neat parts was being able to stroll
past all the WWII airplanes late at night. It
was a beautiful night and you could look
down the line at a B-29, 2 B-17’s, B-24,
Zero’s, numerous P-51’s, P-40s, Corsairs,
etc. It was so surreal, all these planes in the
quiet of night. When I was walking back I met
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OCTOBER MEETING
by Mike Laible and Kent Stromberg

Minutes
Discussion of meeting room. Herman will
make sure room is reserved.
Election of officers
Mike Laible is president
Jerry Litjen- vice pres.
Kent Stromberg Secretary
Dave Hoffman Treasurer
Fall fun Fly Nov 16th
James Lemon Flight Director (If he
accepts)
Kent and or Blaine cook hot dogs
Discussion of by-laws to change the
membership fee. As published the
membership dues have been increased to
$35 a year. Mike Laible put to discussion to
have a $55 first year fee for new members,
not renewals. A member is considered new
after a two year absence. Motion by Jerry
and seconded by Bill Schwander. Motion
passed.

A close up detail of Bill’s model. Bill uses
parts from all over the house to build the
detail. Us modelers always look at normal
trash and say, Humm, I can use that for
something.

Christmas party: Herman to get food, Party
Dec 12 Discussion of electronic invitation.
Treas. Report: $4309.00 after PORT O POT
payment. New account at Chase Bank

Now I take it Bill was explaining something
about the model or either giving the “Its time
for a cocktail” hand signal. I really can’t tell.

Membership: 91 members
Discussion of Swap meet and to call it the
Iron Mike Swap Meet in honor of Mike
Mcgraw. Need to get in AMA magazine.
Don White motion to add information on SAM
on Application Seconded by Bill Schwander
Discussion
Motion Modified to put in Monthly
NEWS letter.
Bill Schwander model of the month
Another view.
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by Mike Laible

Bill Schwander won Model of the month with
his flying boat. I do believe this is his second
version but only larger. It was a nice build
and I wish I could remember some of the
specifics. Nice jog Bill

David Angel showing off his beautiful Top
Flite Corsair. As of this writing it is ready to
fly.

Another view. He was still working on the
canopy.
As you can see, the meetings are usually 2030 minutes of business and then the rest of
the time used for member’s planes. I always
say, this is your club and sharing stories and
your latest aircraft is what it is all about. So
let’s get ready and have a great 2014.
Personally I should have two models to show
next year, a SPAD xiii and a P-47.
So see you next month

OCTOBER MOM

On another note, the Model of Year
competition is right around the corner. The
eligible contestants are:
Jan., Feb., July no MOM
Mar – Bill Schwander Taylorcraft
April – Dave Bacque Hotser
May – Kent Stromberg TF Corsair
June – F. Walker Ki-46 & Don White Buz 400
Aug. – Mike Laible Ziroli B-25J
Sept. – F. Walker A8 & L. Bailey Bell 230
Oct – Bill Schwander Float Plane

METERS AND MOTORS
by Russel Shanks

Let’s start this column with the flying electric
mantra, “Watts = Amps X Volts.” Now I’m no
electrical engineer (or any other type of
engineer for that matter) but I have come to
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appreciate this mantra in flying electric prop
planes or electric ducted fan (edf) jets. So
please consider this an Electrical Theory for
Dummies explanation. Your volts are a
known value with whatever battery you have
to use.
For example, a 3-cell battery is 3.7v
per cell X 3 cells = 11.1 resting
Volts. Fully charged each cell is 4.2v
representing 12.6 volts total.
Watts represent the power of the
electric motor. Every electric motor is
rated for a maximum amount of watts
that should not be exceeded.

motor to full throttle and write down the watts
and the amps numbers. This is your baseline.
Check the amp rating of your ESC and the
watts rating of your motor and see where
your baseline numbers fall. If you have some
room to spare, you might want to experiment
with a bigger prop ( Eg. from 8 X 6 to 9 X 6)
or from a 5-blade edf to a 7-blade. If your
flight time is too short or your baseline is too
close to maxing out your setup, you might
want to reduce prop size or prop pitch.
To summarize:

Amps is the electrical juice number for
the ESC (electronic speed control) and
it cannot exceed the ESC amp ratings.
First, get a baseline of Watts and Amps with
a given battery using a Watt/Amp meter. Here
is the one I use:

*To increase power efficiency and to lengthen
flight time, go with a smaller prop which
requires less amps but will result in less
power too. To use our mantra, you can solve
the equation for Amps. Amps=Watts/Volts.
Since lower amps will increase flight times
AND since the volts are constant with your
battery, watts have to be reduced and this is
done by reducing prop size/pitch or reducing
fan blades.
*To increase power, leave our mantra alone
and increase watts to increase amps, pick a
larger prop or a larger number of fan blades
as long as you are within your hardware
specs and your power will increase.

Use the recommended battery for your plane
with the recommended prop or edf fan and
put the connectors on the wattmeter for your
ESC and battery. There is a reason that they
don’t show you the end of the wires…there’s
nothing on ‘em. You have to solder on your
own connectors. Refer to the picture, the
“Source” on the left end goes to the battery
connector and the “Load” on the right end
goes to the ESC connector. Now run up your

There is another consideration for each
example above. Here’s where it gets a bit
more complicated. You can use a motor with
a higher kilovolt rating (for more power) which
means that it will turn the prop faster OR use
a more efficient motor (for extended flight)
which means it will use less amps. This is for
advanced users only. It gets confusing in a
hurry. But here are the basics for electric
motors including electric ducted fan motors.
There are two types:
1. Brushed – Older motors typically used
with gear boxes, less efficient. Brushed
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motors have to be used with brushed
ESC’s. Limited following.
2. Brushless – Newer, more powerful and
efficient motors usually without any type
of gear box. Brushless motors require
brushless ESC’s. There are two basic
types of brushless motors:
a) Inrunner - They have a rotating, wire
wound, armature spinning within a
magnet-lined can. Generally higher kv
motors and can be geared for wide variety
of props. Run hotter than brushless.
Preferred by many for edf applications
because they turn smaller props (edf’s)
faster and are more reliable.

Always fly two mistakes high!

CURRENT AND FUTURE MEMBERS OF
SAM CHAPTER 81 “SAM HOUSTON ”
by Don White

We had a good first year after resurrecting
our chapter from the ashes. I want each of
you to know that we did make lots of progress
making and building the SAM models. In
doing so we found that some of the designs
could not support the new technology of lipo
batteries and brushless motors. We had
several un-flyable airplanes and some awful
crashes.
This year we intend to adopt a monthly effort
at attracting new members from our club by
demonstrating how great the planes are to
build and fly. In addition, we intend to get our
contest schedule off the ground.

Cyclone Power Inrunner
b) Outrunner - Outrunners have a rotating
magnet-lined bell, spinning around a wirewound fixed stator. Generally lower kv
and higher torque. Most electric planes
come with outrunners by default. Did I
mention that outrunners are cheaper too.
Run cooler than inrunner. Can “throw” a
magnet to disable the motor.

Eflite Power 25 Outrunner

Next month EDF power systems
and jets!

We are thinking that a “One Design” build
may inspire our members. Each of us would
build the same model. The models under
consideration are the SAM qualified
AIRBORN which has proven itself to be a fine
flyer and an easy build. The Airborn was on
the cover of the September-October Issue of
SAM Speaks. Plans and short kits are
available from Bob Holman and we are
evaluating the design for electric technology.
Another choice for you scale fans is a J-3
Cub, originally a Pat Tritle design and was
kitted by Hobby-Lobby. While the kit is
currently unavailable it is a very simple
straightforward model to scratch build and
guess what? We have the plans and
templates. The plans for both of these
choices will be at the next meeting.
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We know that communication has been a
problem and we intend to have information in
the JSCRCC newsletter every month.
Communication works both ways. If you feel
the need for help - email works and we would
be glad to help.
I hope you have enjoyed the magazine and
the models that have been presented at the
MOM competition.

50 warbirds of all types and sizes. Notable
entries included a 1/3 scale Neuport 28
biplane and a 10-foot span F4U Corsair with
a 5-cylinder Moki engine and remotely
controlled folding wings. The highlight of the
day was a visit by a real Tuskegee airman,
Dr. Luzine Bickham. Who gracefully took
pictures and autographed a plane or two, all
while telling anyone who asked about his
exploits of flying heavy metal warbirds.

What can you do? First we invite each of you
to continue your membership in SAM and to
get evolved during the JSCRCC meetings,
without your participation we will lose the
chapter. We invite each of you to join us.
It’s time to think of the building and adapting
of these fine models and put them in the air at
our field. The JSC RCC has welcomed our
chapter and allowed use of the field. Get the
foam out of your eyes and get out the knives
and sandpaper. You will be glad you did.
Your SAM chapter: Join us! Call Don White at
281 488 1024 and/or email at
white1962@sbcglobal.net.
Bill Schwander, Randy Stone, Fitz Walker,
Kent Stromberg, John Hirasaki, Terry
McGregor, Owen Morris, Don White

SE TEXAS WARBIRD RALLY
by Fitz Walker

The South East Texas Warbird Rally was
held in Dayton TX this past Nov. 2nd. Both
Mike Laible and I were able to attend and
enjoy the event. Held at the Jetero RC club, it
was my first time at their field. Which has top
notch facilities and probably the smoothest
grass runway of any club in the area. The
weather was great, though a bit windy in the
afternoon, and attendance was impressive.
My best guess was that there were at least
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stored in a garage, but I brought my Epsilon
to let him see just what a treat he was in for.
To top it off, I was going to get to fly with my
mentor, the man who taught both of us to fly
R/C back in 1977, Charlie Castaing.

YOU REALLY CAN GO HOME
AGAIN!
By David Bacque

I started into this hobby at a very early age.
By the 6th grade I was already making balsa
dust. By junior high I was building very nice
Comet and Guillow’s scale rubber powered,
stick and tissue models. When my older
brother came back from Vietnam and handed
me a Fox .35, I got into control line. If it flies,
I’ve played with it. From chuck gliders, to
rubber power, to rockets, to C/L, to R/C to
boomerangs, to kites to helicopters to a few
things that just don’t fit any categories. Back
in my days of flying control line my younger
brother Lee and I would ride our bikes out to
the local baseball field to fly my Goldberg
stunt series planes. He would hold the plane
for me to launch. Then he started flying it.
Eventually he started building a few C/L
planes as well. After I graduated college he
moved to R/C and then I did too. Both of us
learning on the same Falcon 56.
Fast forward 36 years. We have both taken a
hiatus or two but we’re both still flying.
Anybody who’s been to the JSC field in the
last 5 years is familiar with my Epsilon pattern
plane. Well, Lee bought Mike McGraw’s
Epsilon from the estate and I made a trip to
Louisiana to bring it to him as well as to visit
and have some of that good Cajun food. Not
only did I bring his Epsilon which was in
serious need of recovering after several years

My arrival in New Iberia was greeted with a
huge thunderstorm and flooded streets. All I
could do was laugh about it. But as I neared
Lee’s house the rain slacked. The field is
even farther, maybe we’d get lucky. We
visited and waited out the storm then decided
to check on the field. Surprisingly it was dry!
Our sister who has never seen a model
airplane fly in spite of the two of us being
involved with them all our lives joined us and
we made a family afternoon of it. Plus
Charlie showed up.

If I can hope for something it’s to still be flying
as well as Charlie does at 82 years old. He
may have hung up his pattern and IMAC
planes but he’s out there 3 – 4 days a week
flying the daylights out of an electric Ugly
Stick or an Extra or something. He flew the
pants off that airplane!
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Dave and Charlie

Dave’s brother Lee and Charlie
The punch line of the day came after I’d
made a few flights, I fired up the Epsilon
again and handed the transmitter to Lee. He
made one of the best flights I’ve ever seen
him make and he threw down maneuvers that
he’d only minutes earlier told me that he
couldn’t do. After he landed he said “I know
what I’m working on tonight!” Lee has now
finished recovering the Epsilon and has it in
the air.
It was great fun to fly with my brother and our
mutual instructor and now the Epsilon fever
has spread a little farther in the family.
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Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events
Oct 11-12
Oct 19
Oct 19
Nov 2

Katy Warbirds
Livingston Fun Fly
Prop Nuts Fly In
Dayton Warbirds

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Phil Elting

281-333-1125 (H)

Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman

Secretary:
Kent Stromberg

281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

FOR SALE
Membership Committee
Herman Burton

281-474-7133(H)

Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

281-486-1695(H)

Modified HP Server Power Supply delivering
12 volts DC at 45 amps.Ready to use, perfect
for our field.... $45.00. ok $40 but no lower!
Call: Don White at 281 883-9159 (cell).

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Clay Bare:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:

281-479-1945 (W)
832-689-6201 (Cell)
281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
832-385-4779
281-488-2992
281-474-7133
832-216-2566

Heli & Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
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